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fiiayßy a notice in the local column, it will

be seen that Park Benjamin, a gentleman of ,
high standing in the literary world, has been

engaged to deliver a lecture before an associ-

ation recently formed with a view of bring-

ing before the public those intellectual treats,

so highly appreciated in the eastern and wes-

tern towns, hut thus far a dead letter here.?

As his theme will be Fashion, a goddess whom
nearly all worship, we hope there willbe a

crowded house.
The Cosmopolitan Art Association will

make their next distribution of statues and j

paintings on the 2Sth January. This associ-
ation offers rare inducements for becoming ;
subscribers, furnishing magazines, &c. to the :
full amount of subscription and a chance for :
becoming owner of a fine statue or painting. ;

C. llitz offers a stock of dry goods and j
hardware for sale or in exchange for land? 1
Job - ipp advertises several strays ?a fine
farm in Shirley township, Huntingdon coun- ;
ty, will be sold next month?Teachers wanted
in Granville township?the Ilarrisburg Tele-
graph invites attention to its prospectus.

Disappeared?The birds of passage who j
did the voting at the recent elections.

next candidate for Governor.

B£?t=Gov. Pollock has appointed Thomas J.
Power, of Beaver county, Adjutant General
for three years from the 28th of October last, j

new building erected by Simon Scott
in Luck Haven was blown down a short time \

ago.
speculators in Clearfield are get-

ting up a Vigilance Committee against log
floating.

g-ayThere are reports this morning of a
number of banks having failed, but what
truth there is in the reports we cannot say.

56a'fhe Seminary Buildings at Lewisburg,
have been let to L. B. Root A Co. of Muncy,
for $10,200, to be finished by next Septem-
ber.

C.UTTRED. ?We learn that Smith, the Ger- I
man who escaped from jail a short time ago, j
was recaptured at Shade Gap, and brought 1
Lack to town yesterday. The colored man is
still at large.

®SP"About five thousand dollars' worth of;

go MIS were stolen at the time of the recent
fire at llellefontaine, 0., and seventeen Irish-
men are now in prison in tiiat town awaiting
their trial for the offence.

in *t improved method of raising
children nowadays is to let them run about :
tiie streets until a iate hour?call swearing
smartness, blackguardism precoeiousness, and
every species of malicious mischief fun.

young, stout, healthy-looking fellow,
apparently cap.able of sawing and splitting j
threeor lour cords of wood a uay, calling him- |
himself a " J arm an Brir.der," asked us for a I
quarter the other day! We rather think he 1
didn't get it.

tea?" i he iate news from Nicaragua announ- ,
ces the probable murder of C. W. Webber,
who had j inod Walker's army, and distin- '\u25a0
gui-n d iiiaisci: iii a number of battles. He
was tie author "t

" ihe Shot in the Eve,"
' Bride i ue B-rder," and "The Hunter!
N'atura.lst. j

Siwju.a/ J id. ?Maeauly, in his history of j
England, states the significant fact, that no
large scc.ety of which the language is not j
Teutonic i ' ? otitic) has ever turned Protestant; i
and that wherever a language derived from
ancient 11 me is spoken, the religion of mod- !
ern Rome to this day prevails.

6@fe.Tiie Lutherans of Carolina, offended !

by the strictures of toe Lutheran Observer :
(Baltimore) upon the conduct of Preston S. i
Bro-jks, have, according to the N ewberry Mir- i
ror, resolved to establish a religious journal j
t J promulgate and expound the gospel acoor- i
dmg to the patron saint of that little, moral, 1
religious and political universe.

I he official vote in Pennsylvania for '
Presidt :it is as follows:

Buchanan, 230,500 !
Fusion Fremont, 147,417

" Fillmore, 55,891
Straight " 20,538 i

" Fremont, lUO
Gerret Smith, ]8 !
Buchanan's majority over the Fusion ticket |

is 27,102, and his majority over ail is 700. !
Rcnotini iiiij Mrmonism. ?The Manchester

(England) Examiner says that at the present
time considerable excitement exists among
the Mormon saints of that town, in conse-
quer.e of the large number of persons who |
have recently renounced their principles.? 1
One reason of this reaction is said to he the >
"revelation" demanding a tenth of the earn- \
ings of the saints throughout Europe for the
good of the Church in Salt Lake City. Those
who do not pay are to he cut offfrom the j
Church.

&3.1" 1 he Sheriff of Centre county adverti- I
sos the following real estate to he sold at
Bellefonte on the 25th instant:

4937 acres in Penn and Walker townships,
as th" property of Win. L. Musser.

Sundry lots in Milheiin, with improvements,
as the property of John G. Musser and John
Kern. i ,

Several tracts with improvements in Patton
and Huston townships, as the property of A
Wm. B. Henderson and J. A. J. rugate.

78 acres with improvements in Know-shoe, I i
as the property of Samuel Lucas. ' \

29 acres in Howard, and the interest of L. ' <
11. Muffley in a lot and house in Ifowardville, j ias the property of Wm. Wingart and L. 11 1
Muffley. : .

A lot in Harrisonville, as the property uf t
J. M. Blakeney. " t

A house and lot in Worth township, as the I
property of Jesse S. Williams. ? j <

Book Notices.

SCHOOL BOOKS. ?We have before us a num- ;

ber of works from the press of A. S. Barnes
& Co., New York, among which are Revised
Editions of

, DAVIES'PRIMARY ARITHMETIC AND TABLE-BOOK,
designed i'r beginners; containing the Elementary Ta-
bles of Addition, Subtraction, Mu'l(plication, Division, |
and Denominate Numbers; n i b a largo ntnnber of easy

j and practical questions, both mental and written,

j DAVIES' INTELLECTUALARITHMETIC,or, an Anatv-
j sis of the Science of Numbers, with especial reference to

Mental Training and Development.

I DAVIES' SCHOOL ARITHMETIC,Analytical and Practi-
cal.

These works are designed as preliminary
studies to the more advanced series of Math-

i emotion, and to those who years ago acquired
j some knowledge of arithmetic between hard
study and hard knocks, the improvement
made in these books for imparting a knowl-

! edge of numbers is so apparent, that the won- !

der will almost arise how even dull children

i can now fail to learn. Everything is syste-

matically simplified, so that the pupil may
| learn one thing at a time?learn that thing
j thoroughly?and then learn its connections
with other things.

! MONTEITH'S FIRST LESSONS IN GEOGRAPHY, con-
! taining easy lessons in the rudiments nl (1 apliv for
! beginners, and designed as pn in .'oduetion to
j MONTEITH'S MANUAL OF GEOGRAPHY, combined
I with History and Astronomy, and desi tied tor primary
1 and intermediate classes.

Mc>"ALLY'S COMPLETE SCIIOOLOEOGRAPIIY'Isacom-
! prebensive work, prepared with ? eat <vreami accuracy
| lor advanced classes in on ?S iioo'.i and Academies.

These works constitute the most complete
and cheapest Geographical Series yet pub-

i lished, each number being concise and syste-
matic, and illustrated with a large number of

! correct and well-executed Maps and Engrav-
j ings, so arranged that the Atlas and subject
matter are under the eye of the pupil at the
same time, a feature we believe not to be
found in any other publications of the kind. ,
Monteith's Manual of Geography, the second '
of the series, has proved so popular that it is
now in use in many of the principal cities
and towns in New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio, and from its adaptation to fix strongly 1
upon the youthful mind the connection of fact

i and event with the place of occurrence, bids !

j fair to supersede all others. McNally's Gc- \
oyraphy is based upon the following plan, by j
which it will be seen that it is at once simple 1
and comprehensive:

1. The Definitions are brief and explicit.
2. The Exercises upon each map are sys

tematically arranged upon the opposite page, i
including General (Questions for review.

3. The Descriptive matter follows the map
I exercises, and contains nothing to burden tlie

memory without imparting any geographical :
knowledge; while, at the same time, nothing
essential is omitted.

4. The Pronunciation of difficult names is
given on the page where they first occur.

5. ihe Statistical Tables are prepared from
the best and most recent authorities, arid are
frequently referred to throughout the work.

6. In the execution of the Sectional Maps
of the different States of the Union, within :
the county linos, a number, instead of the
name of each county, is introduced: the lat-

; ter can always be ascertained by a reference
to tiie former in the "Table of Counties."?
1his will he seen at a glance to he an original
and mst valuable improvement; for while the
name of the county is virtually shown, it ren-
ders the maps more distinct, and admits of a
more extensive introduction of important
towns.

Several other works we shall notice in our
next. All the works named, for the purpose
of introduction, will in the first instance be !
furnished to public schools, academies, tie.,
at half f/ncr, thus avoiding a subject of much
complaint on the part of parents and others
when a new series of books is introduced.?
We would recommend teachers, school direc- '
tors and heads of families interested in edu-
cation to call on Mr. F. J. THOMAS, at Cogley's
Express Office, Lewistown, General Agent in
Pennsylvania for the sale of A. S. Barnes 1
C'o.'s publications, who will take pleasure
in giving any further information on the sub-
ject that may be desired.

" Ihi Farm Journal ami Progress ire Fann-
er 7'

continues to be freighted with useful and
instructive matter for tho Agriculturist, the
Horticulturist, and the rural economist, to !
whose interest it is solely devoted. Every <
farmer who wishes to be "booked up" on the
various discoveries in, and progressiveness of
Agriculture, should subscribe for the Farm I
Journal. A new volume commences on the j
Ist of Jaifuary next. Price $1 per year in j
advance. Address Samuel Emlen &. Co., N. j '
E. corner 7th and Market st., Philadelphia.

A Free Soil Stratum. ?The northern tier of (

counties in Pennsylvania all gave majorities 1
for the 1 nion ticket. Erie gives 2572, War- (
ren 850, M'Kean 293, Tioga 3152, Bradford i i
4G55, Susquehanna 1323, Wayne 89, and Pot- :
ter GOl. Here is an aggregate of 13,535 /
majority against Buchanan in this range of t
counties. Taking in Crawford county, which i
really formed part of what was formerly tho ! i

.
"

Connecticut Reserve, the aggregate would be i
15,508. The southern tier of counties in New \ 1
York State go for Fremont in the same style | t
as our northern tier, including a majority for <
every county from the C'attskills to Lake Eric. ,

Terrible Collusion at Sea. ?The French i ]
steamer Lyunnaise, from New York, bound ) i
for Havre, was run into at sea on the night of ' c
the 2d inst., by a large ship, and so badly j .
injured that she was abandoned the next day. j '
She had on board 40 passengers besides her j 11crew. Sixteen persons from the steamer were s
picked up in a boat subsequently by a Bremen t
vessel, two others having died. On the 10th
this vessel spoke the Hamburg barque Elise,
on board of which fourteen of the persons
were put and arrived at New York. r

HoUnvcay's Ointment anil Fills Infallible v

Remedies for Salt Rheum.? Kdward Jack-on, i u
of Galveston, Texas, suffered unceasingly for t
tour years with salt rheum; so bad was he that s
for four or five months at a time he was com-
pelled to keep to his bed, and the doctors told 1

him candidly that he need never again expect j v
to he well. Finding this to be the case he a
dismissed them, and immediately put himself ;
under a course of Holloway's Ointment and
Pills. These fine remedies soon made such []
an improvement in him that he was enabled j ,
to resume his occupation, and by continuing
them for a short time, he was restored to the
blessings of health, which he has enjoyed : t<
ever since. i ci

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
SUSPENSION- OF THE LANCASTER BANK.?Tbc

resignation of tlsc President of this institu-
tion on Friday last gave rise to some rumors
affecting its standing, and a considerable run
was made 011 Saturday. On Monday it was
continued but with the impression on the
part of most folks that the election of officers,

| which took place on that day, was the prin- ?
| cipal cause. Of all this little or nothing was
known here until Mouday afternoon, when ;
news came to hand that the notes had been
thrown out by the Philadelphia banks. As
the greater part ot our paper circulation was
in notes of tbis bank, much alarm and anxi-
ety were created as to the result. Up to
iuesd.i} alternoon, the majority entertained

hopes that the storm would blow over, but
tliese hopes were dissipated by the announce-
ment that the B ink had suspended. The
following is the notice posted up on Tuesday

| morning at Lancaster:
j "Notice: A run having been made upon the
Lancaster Bank, and its notes having been
refused by the Philadelphia Banks, the offi-

J cers deem it impossible to meet the liabilities 1
. ol the Bank as they are presented, and are,

j therefore, compelled" to close the Bank.
"The note holders are advised not to sac-

rifice the same, as the assets of the Bank are i
supposed to be sufficient to meet the oireula- !
tion and deposits. A statement, however, :
will be made to the public, as soon as the offi-
cers eject can make an examination of the
condition of the Bank.

11. PiAiinOX, Cashier."
On Tuesday several stores received the !

j notes in payment for goods, hut yesterday '
nothing could be done with them except at a !

| discount of 25 per cent., at which rate the j
; mill store sold goods and the Lewistown Mill !
furnished flour, Ac. Both of our banking :
houses paid out a great part of their funds in
this money, and in consequence of receiving
it in payment of notes and on deposit up to
'1 uesday afternoon, have probably crippled
their resources so that for some weeks at
least no paper will be discounted.

\\ hat effect this suspension will have upon
business here is as yet difficultto tell. Should

? the notes depreciate to any extent or become i
worthless, the loss will be severe, as almost

| every business man in the countv, as well as i
a vast number of others, had sums in their
possession varying from £5 to hundreds.? j
Even our humble self, who belong to a class !
that seldom have any money at all, was
caught with *3O, which had been laid by to

meet a paner bill. A few instances have \u25a0
come to our knowledge where parties hold
fn in S2OO to S4O0 ?and another of two gen-
tlemen about starting west with SI3OO. Com- '
ing from a quarter so unexpected, it will do
much to impair public confidence in paper
money, as rur citizens had yet hardly gotten
over the severe blow given to business and !

, capital by the failure of the Lewistown Bank.
If the following from the Lancaster Ex-

aminer at all approximates the truth as to
; its circulation, the notes may be good:

"1 he liabilities of the bank, so far as we
can learn, consist of about $700,000 of ci-eu-
lation and $250,000 of deposits. The notes i
in circulation will of course be redeemed, ul- j
timately, at their full value, as they will be !
first paid out of the assets: and the -tookhoi- !
ders are, moreover, individually liable to the !
note holders to the par value of die stock j
held hv each one. That is, for every share
of stock held by any person he is liable to !
the amount of SSU to make good the redemp-
tion of all the notes in circulation, in case i
the assets of the hank shall not be sufficient ?
for that purpose. Under the worst possible
aspect of the case, therefore, there is no room !
to doubt that the note holders will all be paid ?
to the last cent. The only inconvenience
they can suffer will be a delay of some
months, more or less."

The stockholders will moot en Saturday to j
decide what course is to l>e pursue !.

THE WEATHER. ?The appearance of snow
on the top of Black Log Mountain hist week,
together with ciiiliing winds and cold rains,
give unmistakeable evidence that warm sun-
shine and pleasant weather have in a measure
bid us adieu for a time, and that stern old
Winter, with his mantle of snow and ice, has
broken loose from his northern home, and is
wending his way southward. Many no doubt j
have amply prepared themselves with wood
and coal to meet his rigor, hut others we fear \
have been far more intent on " saving their
country," or electing some favorite to office, j
than to the comforts of houic. These will
course grumble and growl should the "gude :
wife" fail to welcome them with a warm stove j
and plentiful meals, and perhaps attribute to

her want of management what is in reality
their own neglect. Such fellows ought to have
no wives, no children, no home?they being
mere excrescences on the earth ; drones ever ;

ready to spend money for good or bad wliis- !
key, yet begrudging every penny calculated :
to render home happy; in short, genuine spe- j
cimens of the genus loafer. Wake up, then, |
you lazy dogs, and look about the house of j
which you have the name of being the head: !
if you have not laid up a stock of wood or 1
coal sufficient for two or three months, do it .

at once?if you have 110 money, uo TO WORK

and get some, or else go hang or drown your- i
self, lor you are of no more use to society
than a miser who would skin a mouse for the 1
sake of its hide and tallow.

HUNTING.?Deer are said to be quite nu
meruusin Licking creek valley this fall, though
we'll bet the hunters outnumber thorn two to

one. Steeley, Riddle and Wagner came home
the other day with a doe, and our neighbor,
S. Miller, we hear shot a lour prong buck in
the beginning of this week. Pheasants and ,
wild turkeys are also abundant along Jack's

and Shade mountains, but extremely wild.

BSLQuite a commotion was excited among |
the younger classes on Saturday evening by j J
the supposed discovery of a comet in the wes- (
tern part of the heavens. Itproved however j
to be the meteoric period, and was no doubt
lauscd by electric flashes.

EIRE. ?The light seen to the westward on
Saturday evening proved to be a barn on the
farm of D. Dull, occupied by Abraham Grass-
mire, in Bratton township, which, with sev-
eral cows, a quantity of corn, oats, hay, fod-
der and straw was totally consumed. There
was no insurance on the property. It is not

| known how the fire originated.

MlFELIX COUXTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
'I he agent employed to canvass this county

has made the following report, which will 110

doubt be highly gratifying to the ladies em-
barked in this noble cause:

LEWISTOWN, July 10th, ISSG.
\our Agent, upon closing his labors in

your service, begs leave to present for your
: consideration the following report:

In so far as the results of my labors can
be summed up in a statistical form, they are
as follows:
Whale number of families visited, 1744

; Number destitute, 13'J
i Refused, 8
I Whole number of copies sold, 001

" given, 101
Aggregate of sales, §299 02

? Cost ot copies given, 30 38
Donations received, 103 27

'I he amount of sales would have been much
greater but for the fact that an age nt for a

; publishing house in Philadelphia has recently
: passed over a considerable part of the county,
j selling and taking subscriptions for Bibles to
be delivered during the season. The amount

I of destitution was also somewhat diminished
by the same cause.

; The labors of your agent have been quite
! barren of incident. The following facts are,

however, deemed worthy of a place in this
I report, especially as they show that the labors
. of the Society have nut been altogether un-

; productive of good :

In several cases the only Bible in the pos-
| session of families upon whoui I called, were
| those presented by the agent who canvassed
j the county eight years since, and in every
case which came within my observation, the

j books showed evident signs of frequent use.
In one instance the only copy ot the Scrip

turee in the possession of the family was one
j given to the husband when on his way to
Mexico as a volunteer. I learned from" his

, own statement that he had passed many pleas-
ant hours in its perusal in that far off land.
He further stated that although many did not

, keep the books given them, yet others priz- i
; them and passed much of their leisure time
in reading ' jail's Holy \\ ord. an employment
to which they were probably but little accus-
tomed while surrounded by the comforts of

| home.
| In another case I found it necessary to call
| upon a family in the morning to whom 1 had

given a Bible the previous evening. The
weather being unfavorable the husband was

j unable to go to his accustomed employ merit,
; and on entering I found him reading his Bi

hie while his wife and daughter sat listening
with all the interest which new truths never

| fail to excite.
j A few destitute persons have received the
Bible with a churlish indifference, hut in the
great majority of cases it was received with
a hearty thankfulness which showed that the
gift was highly appreciated arid would be

| properly used. In many instances it has af-
forded me great pleasure to be the almoner of
your bounty, and I have not unfrequently
wished that those members of your Society
who have given much of their time and means

j to advance its interests, could have been pres-
ent to share the pleasures which their benefi-

| cence excited, and thus realize, perhaps more
fully than ever before, that it is indeed "more

j blessed to give than to receive."
The thanks of your Society and my own

are due to the Ministers and Members of the
various Churches in the county, for their hos-
pitality and liberality in sustaining the cause.

Our labors in your service are now closed,
i and it only remains to implore the blessing

of God upon the seed thus sown, feeling as- '
sured that, although in some departments of
Christian labor the seed-time is more imme-
diately followed by the harvest, in none is ef
fort more surely crowned with success.

THUS. C. SAUNDERS. Agent.
? ?? |

Married.
On the 18th inst., by Rev. Moses Flovd,

Dr. ELIAS WELLE 11, of .Menno township,
to Miss SARAH McELIIEXNY, of Union
township.

On the same day, at the Lutheran Par-
sonage, by Rev. C. M. Klink, JOHN O.
ZIMMERMANand Mrs. SARAH KEELEK.
both of Philadelphia.

On the 19th iust., by the same, at the
Black Bear Hotel, JOHN SIIOWEBS and
Miss NANCY COULTER, both of Kishaco-
quillas Valley.

Orphans' Court Sale.
i ) 1 * virtue of an order of the Orphans' j) Court of Huntingdon County, will be

| exposed to sale byway of public vendue or '
j outer}-, on the premises, on

Tuesday, December 23, 1856,
a tract ol land situate in Shirley township,

; Huntingdon county, bounded by the Juniata 1river on the east and north east, by land of ;
Swisheart's heirs 011 the north, by Aughwiek Icreek 011 the north west, by lands of James j
M. Bell on tiio south, and by lands of Bell's :
heirs and Oliver Etnier on the south-east, ;
containing about

244 ACRES,
more or less, about one hundred acres of
which are cleared and under cultivation, hav-

ing thereon erected a two story !
fgnTjA Dwelling House, with a stone
P&SllljK Kitchen attached ; a stone Bank

CBhcdbl#^ iirn) stone Spring House, stone !
Tenant House, Ac. Also on said premises is
an Iron Ore Bank, Ac.

Terms of Sale. ?One-third the purchase '
money to be paid on confirmation of sale, and
the residue in two equal annual payments,
with interest, to be secured by the bonds and
mortgages of the purchaser." By the Court 1

HENRY GLAZIER, Clerk.
N. B.?Any person wishing to view the ;

premises can do so by calling 0:1 Mr. Oeorge i
Smith, the present occupant. Those desirous '
of further information can call on the under- i
signed residing in the borough of Nhirlevs- :
burg, lyid who will give due attendance "on
the day of sale.

HENRY BREWSTER, Adra'r.
Shirleysburg, Nov. 20, 1856.-ts

Three Teachers Wanted.
HTMIE Board of School Directors of Gran--1 villi! township will meet at Daniel Eisen-
bitse s Hotel on the fith ol December, when
three teachers will be employed, or if appli-
cation be made sooner to the undersigned,
schools can at once be had.

JOHN RUBLE, I'res't j
WM. PRICE, Sec'y. uov2o j

TO TIIE PUBLIC.
The Lewistown Public Lecture Association

have made arrangements to provide, during
the coming winter, a series of Public Lec-
tures.

To this end they will employ none but the
most distinguished professional Lecturers.

Whether this enterprise will succeed or fail
will depend on the public."

PARK BENJAMIN, Esq., a native of the
West Indies, now, and for many years, editor
of leading literary journals of New York,

| will deliver the first lecture?Subject. FASH-
ION, a Poem?on Saturday evening, Nuv.22d,

;at o'clock, at the Town Hall. Terms, for
the present, single tickets 25 cents. To ad-
mit one gentleman and two ladies, 50 cents.

GEO. W. ELDER, Pres't.
D. W. WOODS, Seer'y.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, Nev. 20, 1856.

Lewistown Flour, per 100 lbs. $4 00
Superfine " 375 i
Freedom " 3 50
Barley GO
Rye, [4 bushel, 05 j

' Oats, do. S3
Corn, do. 50
Cloverseed, p bushel, G 00

| Timothyseed, " 200 j
Butter, good, "{4 lb. 20
Eggs, ji dozen, 15 j
New Potatoes bushel, 40
The Lewistown Mill is paying 51,35 {or

red wheat, 1.50a0,00 'br white wheat, aecord-
: ing to quality.

Alfred Marks, at the new Steam Mill,
is paying for White Wheat 1,50a0,00, Red
1,35.

N. 15.?heat taken on store, with privi-
i lege to the owner to sell or ship by boat.

Philadelphia Cattle >lar!iet.
A or. 17.?The arrivals at Win. L. Torbert's

! Avenue Drove Yard were as follows: GOO cat
j tic, 4900 sheep, 400 lings, IHO cows and calves
and 70 Horses. Beef cattle sold at from SS !
to 9 25, and a few extra at S9 50 p>. owt.?

i Market rather brisker than usual. Sheep !
j sold readily and in demand at 83a4 50 'f1head; Lambs at from 82 75 to 3 75 each.

s7 75a8 50 y cwt.; market
Cows and calves in great demand, at prices,
ranging from §25 to 80 each. Horses selling i
quite briskly and at fair prices. Total stock.
'HO cattle, 4000 sheep, 20(10 loO cows
and calves. The beef ratesx have nut been

| varied much the past month, the- poultry and
pork season having commenced, causing cat-
tle to remain at low rates and dull.

Flour, Grain,

Vlour and Meal ?The foreign news has rc-
euced the price of Flour IlAo bbl, and

; with a moderate export inquiry some 9,t 10.000
bbls in all have found buyers at Sl> (>2}au 75
for mixed and straight brands: §0 S 7A for se-
looted lots; and 87a7 25 for extra, mostly at
>7 121 bbl, including some small -vales of :

: Brandywine on terms not public, and fane v
; brands at 87 25a7 35 [' bbl. At the dose,
i however, there were more sellers than hpyers
at 80 .5 for standard brands. For home use :

i prices have ranged at from $0 75 to 7 50 for
common brands and extra, and o7 75a8 25

; p' bbl for fancy brands, as in quality. Rye i
j Flour is scarce and wanted, and all offered j
found buyers at 8-1 12Aa4 25 f

4 bbl. which is !
an advance. Corn Meal is dull and lower.

! and about 1500 bbls have been taken at 83 25
1 for Penna Meal, including Brandywine, on

terms not public. The inspections for the j
week ending the 13th inst., are 15,079 bbls
Flour, UK) half do do, 1974 do Corn .Mi a!, 2"
puncheons do, and 105 do Eye Flour.

Grain?\V heat is also rather lower; sab's
| reach about 40,000 litis, taken for shipment i
I and milling, at 150al >4e, for fair to prime '
red, and lGOalOoc t-r white?closing, howev- !
er, rather dull at our highest figures, live

( continues scarce, and the receipts have fuund
ready safe at 730 for Southern, 79e fur old
Penna, and 80e for new. Corn is rather low
er, but the demand is active, and about 50,000

, bus have been taken at GBati7e fur Southern
j and Penna yellow, afloat, GfmOGc in the ears

( and from store, and G4aGGc for white, Gats i
i have declined, but at the close are rather
! better, and about 30,i >0 bus have beer, sold
jat 42n45c for Southern an 1 Penna. We
| quote to-day at 43c, afloat.

Seeds ?There has been some demand fi.r
| Cloverseed within the last few day, and all

oifered lias been taken at an advance on our
; highest figures. Sales include some llal2oo
bus, part to arrive, at 87.i7 25 bu. Some
400 l>us have also been taken from second
hands to go out of the market, on terms not
public. Timothy is but little inquired for,
and a few small lots h:i\<- changed hands at

:83 f' bu. Flaxseed is less active, and Amer-
ican is quoted at >2 05 "p 4 bo.

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED
IX THE

Cosmopolitan Art Association
FOR THE 1 lllltliYEAR !

? till'. LAKE I\Dl ( I.\IS ; The mauagc-
, molt have tile [l'ciisiiro 1 1 ami,,.luring (j,at lb.- r.d
j of Works of Art d> .Ogm;,i f..r distribution uniting

I Ibe subscribers whose names are recclv-d previous to Hie

1 2Mb of J.inu.iry, 'ST, is much lamer ami more i ostly than
| .111 any previous year. Anion- the leading works in
I sculpture?executed in Hie iiiiest tumble? is the new and
1 beautiful stable of the

"WOOD NYMPII,"
| The Busts of the three great Americau statesmen. Clay,

Webster ami Calhoun; Also, the exquisite Ideal Busq
I SpniNd -Apollo and Diana, in marble, life size? together
| with the following Groups and Statues m Carrara mar-
j ble, of the Struggle for the Ilcirt; T'euus and Jipplt;
j Psyche; Magdalen: Child of the Sea; Innocence, Co/.lie' .

! Bird; and Little. Truant ; with numerous works in I
i Bronze, and a collection of several hundred

FINE OIL PAINTINGS,
; by leading artiste. The w hole of which arc to be distri
| buted or allotted among the sub-trihers whose names are
! received previous to Hie

Twenty-eighth of January, '57,
I when the Distribution willtake plate.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Every subscriber of tluee dollars is entitled to a rnpv

I of the splendid steel engraving, " -aturday Night," or a
j copy ot any ol the following £3 Magazines one year ;

j also, a copy of the Art Journal one year, and a Ticket in ij the Annual Distribution of Works of Art.
I iius, for every £3 paid, a person not only gets a beau- j

| tilul Engraving or Magazine one year, hut also receives
| the Art Journal one year, and a 'Picket inHie Annual !)is- I

j tribution, inaklttg/ur dollars eorik ifreading matter be- I
sides 111 ? ticket, by i\ Inch a v tillable painting or piece of

i statuary may be received inaddition.
Those who prefer Magazines to the Engraving '

Satur- ; 1
day Night,' can have either of tile following one year; . ?
Harper's Magaziue, Godey's I.ady's Book, United States I
Magazine, Knickerbocker Magazine, Graham's Magazine, ;

; Blackwood Magazine, Southern l.iterary Messenger. ,
No person is restricted to u singlesliaie. Those taking :

live memberships, remitting £ls, are entitled to six En- ]
j gravtngs, and to six tickets in the distribution, or any five '
of the Magazines, one year, and six tickets.

Persons, in remitting Hinds lor membership, \\ ill;4ease
register the letter at Hie i'ost Otfice, to preveut loss; on
receipt of which, a certificatte of membership, together
with the Engraving or Magazine desired, will be forwar-
ded to any part of the country.

For further particulars, see the November Art Journal,
sent free on application.

For membership apply to II J WALTERS, Honorary j (
Secretary, Lewistown. nov2u j t

A RARE CIIANCE
TO COMMENCE BUSINESS.'

rpHE subscriber has a stock of m>v1 GOODS and HARDWARE on lw,'u '
ounting to about 82,500, which be will se\\"' t
a bargain, or exchange for a piece of land. Vsuitably located, to any person who may
sire to engage in the Mercantile business.?
They are principally staple goods, and such fas command a ready sale.

no2o?tf CIIAS. EITZ. j
Stray Oxen and Heifers.

(lAME to tlie premises of the subscriber, ;_J in I uiun township, throe quarters of a 1
mile soutli of Belleville, a lied HEIFER,
w ill) crumpled horns and a large bell: a yel-
low HEIFER with white back and face; a
STEER nearly white, slightly speckled on .

j the sides; and a deep red STEER, 15 or 'J
years old. 'J he owner of said cuttle is re-
quested to come forward, prove property,
pay charges and take them away, or they |

j will ho disposed of according to law.
itu2o?3t* JOHN LAPP.

J" IST OF LETTE RS remaining at the/V t f
_J Office in Lewistown, November 18. h,jpr i

Allguyer Joseph Maries George
Brown Mrs Susan Meredith Mrs Sarah F I

: Bancroft J 11 Marts Amos
Blatteuhurg John 2 Miller Henry I
Bauis Mrs Hannah Miller John

| Beaver, Morris &Co Meredith Richard
Beard Daniel McNeil Mrs Ann 3 ft
Brown John, sr McKee Mrs Maria
Cuthhert William R McGirk 5\ tit
Cointt, All Sts. fatii McGirk Patrick *

Church McGinley John
: Coffman Sarah Ann Noll II R

Dure Samuel C J'hillips Maria II
Diiille James Price Henry
Dubbs Homy JVachoy C 11
Kby Mr l'atia Christian *

Evurts Gilbert 0 J'hiilips R 1'
L isten Margaroi R ioisun Mrs Lticim'a
Kttinger Autos Ritteuhousu Mrs Ann
I.ulsli Mrs Jauies Raynier Harry
Everts Sam a ! Rotiiroek Moses
Elliott Sarah I Rowhery M
Farehnigh John (niilierSmith Lovini K

| Fate Gen W Stouter Elizabeth 3
Fink Rev R A Stul! -ophiu
Gill I-'aniel Str<d: Wm
Garrett John Siiipteu Henry M

i Grow Simon Shirk !!\u25a0 ury S
llills G 51 Steely Fiun.ua
ilouser it 13 l!<-y Stewart Ah' a Mary -

llaiuiuo.id !!\u25a0??, Amos Saiiii- rs M
llore Ketibcii Sj'ig-Stnwr William II t
Harney !> R .Stump
Ilaris Jacob \\ S:m u'' i' liirain 1
ilnthinson 11 C Snider .M -s i\ -.a, ;

Hartley JIIO Stev.art Eli;:.
Ilobaek Diot<>r Shar.ui N.rti;. S
Irisii Then I> St.-rr. tt dam \u25a0-

duiiiiso:i Faau Stewart Joseph
! Jack W S Steele Win .J

?Johnson Levi Slider 11 P
j Johns to Samuel Swartz Gcofße :*Uiev'4 .1
Johnson Julian Saul Oul A J
Ke ller J -J 2 Thomas I q-
Kinser George H ,-;r R C
Kling John B'oiner dulin
Ivaley t. i-.arles \\ ils >u im-s Mr.rvAun
Mitchell Leon V < su-ott Frank ii

I Mummah to: lnis 2 5\ alls Samuel
Miller David Wright A

! Miller Stephen I! Wither <w lr
Myers George S, jr Woods John

i Morris Elizabeth 5 oilonan Thomas
! Montgomery .Joim Vui/r, Micha-1 x

Miller William W 5 ag-rd tooli {llT/
I 11 -oiiz calling ior tiny oi t.ej ai.o\e .etn-rs

will please say to y ar>- adve; tis.-d. One eel t

I additional postage will b- charged for alver-*
ti>ing. CIIAS RITZ. i'. M.

DULY, SEIII-V. EE.'iLY AYiJ WEEkJ.Y

TELEGRAPH.
The Daily Teljgrr.pit.

\ " I \. I . I| s i a \ ri. 11 . r s - pre mI !i\ our {)<'.
''l ,'! ll lis luri I LLI-O-APII. IIit

BE .Its. .EII ? : .for HI.- HEITI.UI W-;IMI.,IIU?? N. I!, ?
| ptih! H.-.i n -li.i onlv ~ ue lis p.tblir <Ho:i
i but .1 all b- .1 ttili. r I\ .j .It-n-ruees'
jti 11, to Mrl IV, pui iI. ?? s to..S ~{ ,van's. T, .

PUM: HITS w,i|
~. r ~r ~x ,.

r r!,.ii,..?Mv ril.v . f :li.-. a.,,1.,1 i.i 1V1.1.5, ua.,. ,
oi l one wlia I. slioultl be foinnl at ,-verv lircsnie ia ,mr

ISI l'\W!.Y *: '. .lit,.: \ 1-.I Will rout tin tli*t IrtG s! lif\\4

ret ? ive.l by Vaeneoe l-el g?,,h ami Mails. We si, .11 *\
cive intri.ru'.r at:,u,i|e,. |.? ( ,1 Deparlmrnt, ami >

e. 'l'-av rt \u25a0 make !b i{.-; ..rto as f.,8 and int. r- sib g U
p..ssi!.!o The 1; lit, r:,| will be .Hole, t f{
ll.aiiag. iue.,l HI ami expert: u.-.-ii Heine.,, f v
api.ii itl ~1. <I:,?,S , IT." tt the puIte, 1 te , Willexpress 111 "? InpbiktM iaisiv tml fr,*lj i>ar next le-gislaturi :r
eiitrus'- it up s.avr.il i.u ..irmiil .liiii, s?|be electr !?'
I iiiii.1 sm'is Senator,.!s ? eler: ..u, nf a State Treasurer,
the aap-irn ,of th St .te. *r bfehrWuk
.lie : rni eeilh.cs iiausuaih it.l re sting and Important-
I lie I F.I.EOPACH w i.I In* able !., (,r-sent Hlis ami all oilier
news ti.auspirieg at tl.e Slate i'apual itnielt s,inner at.l
more s ti.sfa li.rilv 111 ti any other p .;>. r in the State.
The Semi-weelvly and Weekly Telegraph,

Will be published, as heretofore. We shall emleavi.r
lo make the Wi kki.v TKLROKAFU the best family nens-
pap. r 1.1 Hie stale. It willcun'niti all Hie latest news up
?O the In.itrof smm press, li ? ,|| contain full reports ol* 5

ihe markets ITI Hie AHaulic cities. A |M>rtioii 1 f our
columns .ll be .lev.it,A m the interests of Agricultiire
am! Me I?l, i The 5e,,,,. Weekly will be pi.Kislle.i

. only Ui.rii e n.e sessions ?f the Legislature Our etfifls
slu.il be so make lite TTBECBARN ihe XIODSL jtsavsrAt oB
OK lite S r'i K

IERM.">. The I'VII.X Ts:T.KIIBT'H will be furnish, <i
to sliest ril.ers at a ilistaio-e for .$ i p.O omiuiti; js2 for six
mot.'lis; or £1 for Hirre mouths Simile subscribers in
im, 11 ,VJ!i be fi.ruisl.eil at six cents per week?payable
weekly lo I lie c irio-r.

I lie Semi-VVe, ! \u25a0. ami Weekly Telegraph willbe fur-
.l is he, l to iloL'le s.i! scribeia a: £2 per aiiuuut. Dtir ("tub
Rates are as follow :

Clibs it 5)
'?

'

IT
'* " 2(1, -ip

I lie person wbo raises a Club will receive a ropv of
the paper gratis

Where is the p -rsori who cat.ty.l afliir.l this t IMree
cents twr week for a Newspaper, which shall convey to
hint, in rtil.litio.i to political itiielllgei.ee, all f.ueign, themesne and local news; in , word, allof po|, t ?al interest
w 111, It may transpire , iil.er ai honm or abroad.

rimnking our friends every u ?' r the eei.erous
patronage they have extended to u- the campaign,
\x . trust t.iat liiey willat once renew ilteir subscriptions,
ami make the Teb-graph in future a constant visitor attheir firesides \\ in they renew at once * no2o

For Sale or Rent.
rPHfc subscriber ?ffors fur sale or rent all

Store Room, Warehouse, Dwel-
''"K House and extensive Sta-

T?|! 1 ) 4 hling, betweeu the river ami ea-
ilt the Lock at Lewistown,

I now in the occupancy of
dir. Charles Stanharger. These promises are
suitable for the transient trade of the canal
as well as the lower part of Lewistown and
vicinity. The owner residing at a distance
will contract on reasonable terms. Apply to
HENRY LAWSON, Norristown Pa or

DAVID CANDOR," Agent,
Lewistown.

FRUIT .IAKM!
\\ - E have on hand a good stock of Glass

T ? Jars, at low prices, which are a very
desirable article for puttiug up Fruit, Toma-
tos, Ac. [jy24] F. J. HOFFMAN.


